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The next few pages are full of news from ‘Your Neighbourhood Office’.

Ramsey Million Partnership
2019 Grants Awards
Ramsey Million Partnership are delighted
to award grants to the following groups
that aim to bring local people together:
• Little Miracles Ramsey
• Ramsey Branch of Acorn Cancer
Support Group
• Ramsey Community Warden Scheme
• Ramsey’s Seniors Lunch Club
• Ramshed

Ramsey Community Market
Weather permitting our monthly car-boot
sale will be returning the Great Whyte on
the last Sunday of the month from March.
To book a pitch for the car-boot or any
other Saturday or Tuesday markets see
details below. Other events in the pipeline
include a Craft Market 18th May and the
return of the very popular Italian Market
on the 13th April. We are also pleased to
be working with Thomas who is organising
the Ramsey Car Show (see page 27).

With so much going on in ‘Your Neighbourhood Office’ we understand it can
sometimes be a little confusing to know who to contact - so here’s a summary.
Young People and Families Project
Manager- BOSH & CRUNCH Youth Clubs,
Toddler Time and projects relating to
children and young people.
Val Fendley
val.rntoffice@gmail.com
01487 814897 or 07955 817137
(Thursday)
Support: jodie.rntoffice@gmail,com
RNT Project Manager - Job Search,
Phoenix, Dog’s Meet, Sparks &
Ramsey Timebank.
Alison Seery
rntprojectmanager@gmail.com
01487 814897 or 07562 379472
(Monday-Wednesday)
Support: amy.rntoffice@gmail.com

Promoting Ramsey Project Manager A Journey Through Time and
Discover Ramsey.
Ann Cuthbert
promotingramsey@gmail.com
01487 814897
For general enquiries:
Tel: 01487 814897
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust
office.rntoffice@gmail.com
Ramsey Million
office.ramseymillion@gmail.com
Market
market.rntoffice@gmail.com
Ramsey Neighbourhood News
ramseyneighbourhoodnews@gmail.com
news.rntoffice@gmail.com (advertising)

Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust | Ramsey Million | Sparks
CRUNCH Ramsey | BOSH Ramsey | Jobsearch Ramsey
Ramsey Timebank | Discover Ramsey | Ramsey Phoenix Project
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Sparks is an amazing club for young
adults with learning difficulties and
disabilities.
Every week there is a themed craft
organised along with games, music and
often spontaneous fun by one or more
of the members who also have input
into ideas for other evenings. There is
also a tuck shop and tea and coffee
available. The club has a group leader
and is supported by volunteers.
Our members have a great time each
week, the evening is full of energy and
laughter, friendships are made and they
enjoy seeing each other every Monday.
The volunteers find the evenings very
rewarding and get as much joy from the
club as the members do.
Coming up this term amongst other crafts
is making valentine cards, brass rubbings,
Mother’s Day/ carer gifts, gardening skills
and magic tricks.
The club is held every Monday evening
7pm – 9pm at £3 per session in the
Methodist Church Hall, High Street
Ramsey. Carer’s / parents are welcome
to stay but not necessary. Taster evening
is free.
Please come along and experience the
club for yourselves. It is hard to describe
in an article just how much fun the young
members and volunteers have each
week. All levels of disabilities can be
catered for.
By Lisa Duffy
www.facebook.com/RNTSparks/
Tel: 01487 814897
Email: rntprojectmanager@gmail.com
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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By Alison Seery
RNT Project Manager and
Ramsey Timebank Coordinator
A new year provides us with the
opportunity to reflect on the previous 12
months and look forward to what the year
ahead has in store for us. I would like to
thank everyone for their help and
enthusiasm thus far.
Highlights of Ramsey Timebank so far…
In December we held our official opening
party with the local town council,
timebank participants and other
interested parties. During the afternoon,
we chatted about what we have done
so far and where we want Timebank to
go. I have really enjoyed
meeting and talking to people in our
community about this project, so this
event was a great way to officially kick
things off.
People and groups need help with all
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sorts of things and some of the activities
you have helped undertake so far have
included:
• Helping to thread a sewing machine,
• Visiting an elderly resident
• Baking cupcakes for a Christmas Party
• Helping with the Christmas lights
Ramsey Timebank also offers
opportunities to meet up socially and
you will find me and other ‘timebankers’
at The Dog’s Meet Community Café (see
page 9) and the All-a-Board games
afternoon (Monday 2-4pm in Ramsey
Library). These give members the
opportunity to get to know one another.
These events are a great way to meet
new people. You don’t have to be a
timebank member to attend but once
you find out more you might want to join!
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A big thank you to all who have helped
and been involved so far!
As we look to the year ahead we hope to
build upon the work that has been done
so far and to get more of you involved.
Timebanking is not a replacement for
services but it can help fill gaps that were
perhaps traditionally filled by extended
family and neighbours. The more
people in the community that are
involved and able to offer services, the
more people we can help. We will also be
moving more online, to make it easier to
offer an activity or to ask for help with
one. As a Ramsey Timebank member you
will also receive a weekly newsletter
giving a list of all the ‘exchanges’ that
are available that week. All you have to
do is let me know if you have a job that
needs doing or you have a skill you would
like to offer. Remember as a timebank
member you are under no obligation to
make an exchange on a regular basis just help out when you can.
People need help with all kinds of things.
You would be surprised how much
difference a little help makes. So if you
need any help; putting Christmas
decorations back into the loft, help
getting groceries or need a poem for a
special occasion, or if you would like to
offer help, please come and talk to us at
Ramsey Timebank! I am available
Monday to Wednesday either at the RNT
Office in Ramsey Library or at the Cricket
Club. Don’t forget organisations and local
groups can join too!
If you are interested in joining the
timebank…
Tel: 01487 814897 or 07562 379472

I baked some cakes for a
toddlers Christmas party and I
exchanged my time by asking
for help to move some
paving slabs.

I come along to ‘All-a-Board’
and we are making
twiddle toys for people with
Dementia..

I visit an elderly housebound
person. We have a good chat
and he tells be all about his life
during the war.

We joined as an organisation
and ‘timebankers’ have come
and helped at our events.

Email: rntprojectmanager@gmail.com
Ramsey Timebank

Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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The Dog’s Meet Community Café was
started by a group of likeminded people,
with the help of Ramsey Neighbourhoods
Trust's Phoenix Project. The basis of The
dog’s Meet is to create an area where
people with the love of dogs can gather
and socialise over a cuppa and a chat
about anything and everything.
For dog lovers, of all ages and from all
walks of life, it provides the chance to get
together and discuss and gather
information about dogs and learn about
other breeds. Non dog owners are
welcome to come and fuss our canine
friends or find out about dogs and their
behaviour in general. We have a regular
group who attend every week, but are
always attracting new customers and
dogs. From the dogs side, it is a good
place or socialising especially for young
or nervous dogs.
We occasionally arrange to do something
different, like a dog show or visit an
enclosed open area where the dogs can
run loose in a safe environment. This year
we are trying to organise themed sessions
every three months. In the warmer
weather we are able to sit outside.
Please feel free to come and join us, you
will be made most welcome. The Dog’s
Meet is also a place where you can find
out about Ramsey Timebank and where
’timebankers’ can bank or make
exchanges of time. We also welcome
new volunteers to help serve drinks, set
up and pack away.
You can find us at Ramsey Cricket Club
every Tuesday from 10am till 12 noon.
By Nigel Soer

Job Search
Every Monday & Wednesday
(Excluding Public Holidays)

10am - 12pm, Ramsey Library.
Our team are here to help local job
seekers. Money Management advice is
also available from ‘Life Amid Debt’.
Our main aim is to support you in any way
we can to get back into training or
employment,
We offer:
• Face to Face Sessions
• Help with CV Writing
• Access to Training
• Careers Advice
• Updated weekly Job Vacancies
• Volunteering Opportunities
• IT & Basic Skills Training
• Employability Skills including mock
interviews
We particularly like working with local
businesses to advertise local jobs for local
people as well as those further afield. So
please contact us if your business is
looking for employees.
We also have a very good success rate
through our Job Search Facebook page.
So if you can’t get in to one of our
sessions why not check it out? There is
also a folder of job vacancies available in
the library.
If there is anything we can help with
contact Alison anytime MondayWednesday.
Alison Seery - 01487 814897
Email: rntprojectmanager@gmail.com
Facebook: Jobsearch Ramsey

Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Useful
Numbers
Age UK Cambridgeshire
0300 6669860
Care Network Cambridgeshire 01480 423065
Carers Trust
01480 499090
Citizens Advice Bureau
0344 245 1292
Cromwell Vets
01487 814789
24 Hour Emergency Number
01480 52222
Discover Ramsey*
01487 814897
HDC Customer Service Desk
01487 815213
Huntingdon Job Centre
0843 5092446
Hunts Forum
01480 420601
Life Amid Debt (LAD)
07768 681564
Locality
01480 376209
Luminus Group
0345 266 9760
Muir Housing
01480 453234
One Leisure
01480 817900
Police Emergency
999
Police Non Emergency
101
Ramsey Child & Family Zone
01480 379420
Ramsey Community Bus
01487 711330
Ramsey Community Warden
07900 340265
Ramsey Food Bank
01487 812818
Ramsey Job Search*
01487 814897
Ramsey Library
0345 0455225
Ramsey Million*
01487 814897
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust* 01487 814897
Ramsey Phoenix Project*
01487 814897
Ramsey Timebank*
01487 814897
Ramsey Sparks Club*
01487 814897
Ramsey Dog’s Meet*
01487 814897
Ramsey Post Office
01487 812549
Ramsey Volunteer Bureau
01487 814117
The Bobby Scheme
01480 413311
Stagecoach
01223 433250
Swearers Funeral Services
01487 812239
The Ramsey Initiative
01487 813612
WI Centre
01480 453137

Village Halls/Community Centre
Bury Village Hall
Ramsey Community Centre
Ramsey Forty Foot
Village Hall
Ramsey Mereside
Village Hall
Upwood Village hall
Wistow Village Hall

01487 813848
01487 813725
01487 814124
01733 844336
01487 815475
01487 822708

Schools/Child Care
Abbey College
Ashbeach Primary
Bury C of E Primary
Bury Play Group
Busy Bee Day Nursery
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01487 812352
01733 844262
01487 813784
07733 360836
01487 711643

Head Start Nursery
Ramsey Pre School
Ashbeach Ladybirds Pre School
Ramsey Junior School
Ramsey Spinning Infants
The Ramsey Day Nursery
Upwood Playgroup
Upwood Primary School

01487 710709
01487 710160
01733 219900
01487 812500
01487 813587
01487 710422
01487 813510
01487 813510

Health
Addenbrookes
Hinchingbrooke Hospital
Peterborough City Hospital
Rainbow Surgery
Ramsey Dental Surgery
Ramsey Health Centre

01223 245151
01480 416416
01733 678000
01487 710980
01487 812312
01487 812611

Councils
Ramsey & Bury
County Cllr. Adela Costello
Ramsey
District Cllr. Steve Corney
District Cllr. Jeff Clarke
District Cllr. John Palmer
Warboys
District Cllr. Jill Taverner
District Cllr. Graham Bull
Ramsey Mayor
Cllr. Steve Corney
Ramsey Town Council
Upwood and The Raveleys
Parish Council - Clerk
Bury Parish Council
Wistow Parish Council

01487 813124
07795 057440
07802 398259
01487 814063
01487 823082
07780 511928
01487 814957
01487 814957
01487 812447
01487 813278
01487 812877

* All organisations/projects situated in Your
Neighbourhood Office - please also use this
number to find out about BOSH, CRUNCH,
Toddler Time, Ramsey Neighbourhood News,
Discover Ramsey, Phoenix Job Search & any
other Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust or
Ramsey Million project.

Ramsey Neighbourhood News - To advertise email: news.rntoffice@gmail.com
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We are a group of resident decision makers who listen to our
community and commission projects that will make Ramsey
Parish a better place to live, work and visit. If you are
interested why not get in touch? We’d love to hear from you.

www.ramseymillion.org | ramseymillion@gmail.com
01487 814897 | Facebook: Ramsey Million

Talking Public Transport

Mayor Palmer, of the Peterborough &
Cambridgeshire Combined Authority,
accepted an invitation from Ramsey
Million Partnership to come and discuss
his transport strategy.
We were delighted to welcome Mayor
Palmer to our February meeting. Those in
attendance, including County Councillor
Adela Costello, stressed the issues with
the existing service provision and the
consequences should it be withdrawn.
Mayor Palmer said that a task force was
to be established to explore the potential
of options like franchising and enhanced
partnerships through strategic, cost
effective and long-term solutions. In the
short term all bus services will remain
unchanged until March 2020 - including
the number 30 service which has been
reprieved again for another year.
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The partnership felt that their concerns,
and those of local people, were listened
to. Mayor Palmer has agreed to
continue the dialogue, as the work of the
task force progresses.

In the News
Extracts from Wakelet with the kind
permission of Louise Tickle
https://bit.ly/2MUntRl
Reporter Louise Tickle became aware
that our Huntingdon bus was under threat
and heard that some Ramsey residents
were already walking the 24 miles to
Huntingdon and back to attend the Job
Centre when they had no money for the
bus fare. She pitched the story to the
Guardian.
“Louise knew she would need to walk the
route from Ramsey to Huntingdon with
someone who'd already done it.
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Thanks to efforts made by Val Fendley in
the Ramsey Million office to identify a
willing victim (ahem, walker), local
resident Ray Taylor agreed to
accompany her on the path he'd taken
at least a couple of dozen times when
money was too tight to afford the £7
round trip fare from Ramsey to
Huntingdon, where he has to sign on.
Louise turned up
early doors in
Ramsey on 17
December
together with
Guardian
photographer
Fabio De Paola.
Here are the
walkers, including
local mayor Steve Corney, just before
setting off (with non-walker Val Fendley maybe next time) and Ramsey Million
chair Jane Sills.”

“The weary band finally stumbled into
Huntingdon about four hours after setting
off. And yes, they took the bus back to
Ramsey. Use it or lose it…”
“The feature ran in the Guardian's print
and online versions on Monday 7
January 2019. By mid morning, Louise told
us that people had started sending her
emails offering to help Ray - bikes, money
and offers of lifts to help him get into
Huntingdon. Her Twitter notifications were
also stacking up. As the morning wore on,
the feature became the seventh most
read article on the Guardian's website.”

“The influence of Ramsey Million's
campaign to keep their only bus into
Huntingdon has now reached far wider
than their local area - it turns out that
national politicians are taking note.”

Meanwhile back in the Neighbourhood
Office Val Fendley reported that, “Both
phone and email went crazy! Calls from
The One Show, Look East and BBC Radio
Cambridgeshire. It also created a real
buzz around the town as we shared the
story across social media; the whole
community were talking, all focussed on
one issue. The Guardian sold out in
Ramsey on Monday .”
She continued, “Ray, however, is just one
person, dealing as constructively as he
can with the public transport problems
he's had to face. We hope that people
see the bigger picture. There are others in
exactly the same boat; others walking
too. There are also people like passengers
you spoke to on the bus who rely on
public transport for their education, social
life and family support so they don't
become isolated.”
Jane Sills commented, “Overall though,
the article has given us the opportunity to
raise the profile of our campaign with an
excellent, well written piece. Without the
involvement of the national press in this
way, we probably could not have got this
level of interest from the local media."

Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Ramsey
Town
Council

FREE Open Heritage Day
By Ann Cuthbert, Project Manager,
Promoting Ramsey
Ramsey’s Lost Lake & Hidden Tunnels
It took me years to understand why the
Great Whyte is so wide and when
someone explained they were stunned
that I had no idea about the river that
once ran open right through the centre
of the town. Once you know about the
hidden tunnels, however, there are other
clues in town as well. It is this story and the
draining of the Fens around Ramsey that
we are telling on Sunday April 7th on our
FREE Spring Open Heritage Day.
FREE Guided Bus Rides!
All our heritage sites are open with free
entry as well as guided bus tours leaving
from the library on the Great Whyte from
11am. There will also be leaflets if you
choose your own driving tour and
information for a self-guided mile long
walk along the covered river and up to
the heritage hub where you can visit the
Museum, Walled Garden, Church,
Gatehouse, Abbey House and
Mortuary Chapels. At the sites you
can discover interactive displays and
artefacts relating to the drainage of
the Fens. The bus tour will take in the
site of Whittlesea Mere, the tunnels,
the windmills, the Forty Foot Drain
and will give you lots of interesting
stories about the area’s history.

display and the family’s history is interwoven with the course of Ramsey’s
waterways over the years. Maybe you
have some stories about the area that
you could share – we are always adding
to the rich collection of family histories at
the heritage sites.
Fun for all the Family
Activities for children are available in the
library and at the heritage sites and
everyone is welcome to search for the
Ramsey ducks hiding all around the sites.
There are plenty of places open for food
and drink so you can make a day of it.
Sunday April 7th is a time to find out more
about where we live and enjoy our
heritage – all for free. What’s not to love
about
that?

Follow the Feekins
The Feekins are a local family who can
trace their history back to those coming
over from Holland to work on the
draining of the Fens. At the Mortuary
Chapels volunteers have put together a
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From the
Mayor
Cllr. Steve Corney became Mayor of Ramsey in October 2018. Here he provides just
a small glimpse into the job of mayor and some of the things he’s been up to over the
last few months.
Dear Readers,
Since becoming Mayor of Ramsey and
the surrounding villages back in October
I don’t feel like I have stopped! It is
something that I am immensely proud of
and something I enjoy very much, but
couldn’t do without the support of my
amazing wife, and Mayoress, Jo.

I have been asked several times what
being a Mayor means and what is the
Mayors job? So, I thought I would take
up the offer from the Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust and write a few
words to let you all know some of the
things I get up to!
The first and main job of the Mayor is
being the Chairman of the Town Council.
I sit at the head of the table and lead the
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meeting through each month’s agenda.
Every meeting is different and some
meetings are harder than others. There
could be awkward or contentious items
on the agenda that will bring high
feelings to the meeting, or the mood
may be a little flat in the room which
makes it hard to get everyone to engage.
But the job is there to be done and
decisions must be made. It falls to the
chairman to coax decisions out of the
council, through debate, in a controlled
and respectful manner ensuring everyone
has their say, without raised voices. As
Chairman I also attend various meetings
with other Chairmen, from our
neighbouring towns and parishes, where
we try to work together on issues we have
in common, such as the bus routes or
policing. At these meetings we usually
have representatives from organisations,
such as the Police or District Council, so
we can highlight our issues and try to find
a solution between us. By sharing a
problem like this we can often make a
solution more viable by sharing the
resources available to us.
The second job of the Mayor is the public
side of things, such as attending events
or, more importantly, helping within the
community and, hopefully, leading others
to do the same. I personally have the
same outlook in my work life as I will do
whatever needs doing. I hope people will
see this and then volunteer to do the
same.
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There are lots of invites that come in
from other Mayors to Civic Services
and charity events, we all try to attend
as many as we can. Charity plays a
big roll in almost everything mayors
do. We all have a chosen charity
each year . As I am finishing off the
previous Mayors year, I am honouring
his chosen charities which are Little
Miracles Ramsey and The Ramsey
Senior Citizens Lunch Club. A ‘Bingo
Evening’ and a ‘Mayors Dining
Evening’ are being planned to raise
money for both charities so look out for
further details.
I think that anything that involves
children is very important. I can
remember as a child the Mayor‘s visit
was always a big thing and I think it
still means the same to children today.
Since becoming Mayor I have been
to the Spinning Infants Christmas
production, walked with the Straw
Bear from the Ramsey Junior School,
awarded prizes to children at The
Great Fen Project and even danced
to the Baby Shark song with children
at BOSH Youth Club!
Spending time at Florence House at
their Christmas party was also very
enjoyable, and the Christmas Carol
service in a packed Peterborough
Cathedral was inspiring. This list goes
on but I’ll save some for next time.
I’m always here to help and support
wherever I can, so please say hello if
you see me in the street or drop me
an email through Ramsey Town
Council’s website and I will always
do what I can.
Best Regards,

Steve

Your Mayor
steve.corney@ramseytowncouncil.com
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Ramsey Neighbourhood News - Spring2019

Dates for

Your Diary
You can promote your event for FREE in this
‘Dates for Your Diary’ pull-out section. You can also
purchase a larger space to advertise your event, business
or service elsewhere in Ramsey
Neighbourhood News. Contact: news.rntoffice@gmail.com. If you would like to be
considered for a FREE listing please send your details to: ramseyneighbourhoodnews@gmail.com
You can also keep up to date with what’s going on in the area by visiting
www.discoverramsey.co.uk
MONDAY Regular Activities...
Acorn Cancer Support Group
1st Monday of the month (2nd
if Bank Holiday)
11:15am-1.15pm
Rainbow Resource Centre
01487 822456
Ramsey & District Garden Club
3rd Mon of month, 7:30pm
Ramsey Community Centre
 01487 710702
Women’s Section Royal British
Legion
3rd Mon of month, 7:30pm,
 British Legion
01487 812143
Ramsey WI
2nd Mon of month, 7:30pm
Ramsey Community Centre
Time Out
2nd & 4th Mon 9:30am-11:30am
Great Whyte Baptist Church
Peter + Valerie 01487 812323
Ramsey Senior Road Runners
Every Monday & Wednesday
7pm-9pm, Bedford Room,
One Leisure Centre
01487 812829
RNT Job Search
Every Monday & Wednesday
10-12pm (not bank holidays)
Ramsey Library
 01487 814897
Bingo - Mereside Village
Association
Monday fortnightly from 15th
May ’17 - 7:30pm
Mereside Village Hall

Trekkers (7-11 years)
Every Monday term time
6:30-7:30pm, School Room,
Salem Baptist Church
 01487 815568
Handbell Playing
Every Monday 7-9pm
 Upwood Church
1st Bury Brownies
Monday 6-7:30pm, Bury
Church Hall
 01733 844850
1st Bury Guides
Monday 7:30-9pm, Bury
Church Hall
 01733 844850
Adult Dance Active Classes
Alternative Mondays
(From 3rd Feb), 7:15-8pm,
 Mereside Village Hall
 Sl.carr@btinternet.com
Ramsey Crafters
Every Monday 12-3pm
Ramsey Cricket Club,
 01487 710851 / 01487 814633
Ramsey Tennis Club
Every Monday 6pm until
dark, Abbey Grounds
 01487 209369
Ramsey Carers Hub
Monthly on a Monday
11am-2pm , Ramsey Library
 0345 2410954
Yoga Class
Every Monday 7-8:15pm,
 Ramsey Junior School
 Debbie 01487 812218

Toddlers
Every Monday 9.30-10.30am
 Thomas a Becket Church
Ramsey Rockets, Netball Club
Every Monday 8-9pm
 One Leisure Astroturf
Jo.rose4@btinternet.com
Little Miracles, After School Sports
 Every Monday 5-6pm
 One Leisure, Ramsey
 Amy - 07715 306112
Christian Meditation Group
Every Mon, 7.30-8.30pm
 Parish Rm, Sacred Heart
Church, 37 Newtown Road
 mrsestorey@gmail.com
All-a-Board
Every Monday (Except Public
Holidays), 2-4pm, Every 2nd
Monday Age UK
 Ramsey Library
 01487 814897
SPARKS
Every Monday (Except Public
Holidays), 7.15-9pm
 Ramsey Methodist Church
 01487 814897

TUESDAY Regular Activities...
Crossroads (4-7 years)
Every Tuesday term time
3-4:30pm, School Room,
Salem Baptist Church
Line Dancing
Every Tuesday 8-9:30pm
 Ramsey Mereside Village Hall
U3A
2nd Tuesday 2pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
 ramseyu3a.org.uk

Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Regular Activities Continued…
Rotary Club of Ramsey
Every Tuesday 7:30pm
 Ramsey Golf Club
 01480 460843

Upwood Table Tennis Club
Tuesdays 7:30-10pm
 Upwood Village Hall
 01487 812923
hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk

Wistow WI
2nd Wednesday of month
(Except August) 7:30pm
Wistow Village Hall
 01487 822828

Lawn Bowls, Adult Taster Session
 Tuesdays 10:30m-12:30pm
 Ramsey Golf & bowls Club
 01487 710992

Ramsey Cycling Club
Every Tuesday & Thursday
7pm, Bus Bay,
Abbey Road, Ramsey
 Paul: 07707 598621

Becket Senior Lunches
3rd Wednesday of month
 St Thomas a Becket Church,
Ramsey
 07763 205042

511 Air Cadets, Ramsey
Every Tues & Thurs, 7-9pm
 Redebourn Lane, Bury
 01487 710776
Bell Ringing, St Thomas a Becket
Church
 Tuesdays (Except Holy Week)
7.30-9pm
Cathy 01487 814860
 Paul 01487 813372
Ramsey Child & Family Zone
Bumps & Babies
1.30pm-3pm, Ramsey Library
 01480 379420
Little Miracles, Drop in Tuesday
 Every Tuesday 9:30-12pm
 Ramsey Methodist Church
 Amy - 07715 306112
Ramsey Senior’s Lunch Club
Every Tuesday & Thursday
 Rainbow Resource Centre
 07748 837899
Toddlers, Mereside Village
Association
Every Tuesday 12-3pm,
Mereside Village Hall
1940s Volunteer Day
Every Tuesday 10am,
The Camp, Wood Lane,
 07881 730047

The Dog’s Meet
Every Tuesday,10am - 12noon,
Ramsey Cricket Club
 01487 814897
Food Bank
Every Tuesday,10am - 12noon,
Thomas a Becket Church
Ramsey Child & Family Zone, Stay,
Play & Learn
Weekly from 11th Sept, 10 11.30am, Ramsey Community
Centre, £2
 01480 372700

WEDNESDAY
Regular Activities...
Ramsey St Mary’s WI
3rd Wednesday of month
7:30pm, The Barn, Ashbeach
School
 01487 814842
Upwood Table Tennis Club
Wednesdays 2-4:30pm
 Upwood Village Hall
 01487 812923
hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk

Ramsey Rainbows, Ramsey
Methodist Church
Tuesdays 6-7:15pm
01733 844850

Ramsey Senior Citizens Club
1st Wednesday of month
2pm (Except Jan & Aug)
Bury Village Hall
01487 711649
www.ramseyseniors.wordpress.com

2nd Ramsey Brownies
Tuesdays 6-7:30pm, The
Scout Hut
 Ann Patmore 01487 815878
 Wendy Nicholls 01487 814547

Dementia Cafe
1st Wednesday of month
10-12pm
Rainbow Resource Centre
 01487 415235

Ladies Meeting
Every Tuesday 2:30-4pm
 Great Whyte Baptist Church
Peter Valerie Steward
01487 812323
 Pauline Nixon 01487 814030
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Bingo Evening, St Mary’s Church,
Ramsey St Mary’s
2nd Wednesday of month
7:30-10pm,
Ashbeach Barn
 01487 711548

Ramsey & District Stroke Support
3rd Wednesday of month
2pm, Rainbow Resource
Centre
 01487 815274,
Parkinson’s UK Ramsey Support
Group - Medication Review Clinic
2nd Wednesday of month
2-4pm
Rainbow Resource Centre
 01480 896735
Ramsey Rangers
Wednesdays - Alternate
Weeks, 7:30-9pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
 01733 844850
RNT Job Search
Every Monday & Wednesday
10-12pm
Ramsey Library
 01487 814897
1st Ramsey Scouting Group,
Beavers
Every Wednesday 5:457pm(Term time only)
Scout Hut, Little Whyte
 01487 813435
1st Ramsey Scouting Group, Cubs
Every Wednesday 7:10-8:30
(Term time only),
Scout Hut, Little Whyte
 01487 813435
Craft Club
Wednesdays 6:30-8:30pm
Mereside Village Hall Assoc
Mereside Village Hall
 01487 844459
Bury Carpet Bowls
Every Wednesday 7:309.30pm
 01487815363 or 01487822450
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Upwood Brownies
Wednesdays 6-7:30pm
 Upwood Village Hall
 01733 844850
Coffee Morning
1st Wednesday of month
10-12pm
Ramsey Mereside Village Hall
Noah’s Ark - Mums & Toddlers
Every Wednesday 9.30 -11am
 Term Time, Great Whyte
Baptist Church Hall
 01487 812689
Young Farmers Club
Every Wednesday, Various
Locations
Jordon 07717 723266
 Tris 07743 655337
1st Ramsey Brownies
Wednesdays 5:30pm-7:00pm
 Ramsey Baptist Church Hall
 01733 844850
2nd Ramsey Guides
Wednesdays 7-8:30pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
 Ros James 01487 812689
Urban Dance Academy
3 to 4 years, 4-4:30pm
5 to 6 years, 4:30-5:15pm
 7 to 8 years, 5:15-6pm
 9 to 10 years, 6-6:45pm
 11+, 6:45-7:30pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
 UDA 07776 122841
Indoor Carpet Bowls
Every Wednesday 7:45-10pm
Ramsey Forty Foot Village Hall
 01487 813085
1st Ramsey Scouting Group,
Beavers Weekly Meeting
Every Wednesday, 1940’s
Camp Canteen
 Susan 07815 842780
Ramsey Seniors Road Runners
Wednesday & Monday
7-9pm, Bedford Room,
One Leisure Centre
 01487 812829
Ramsey Junior Road Runners
Wednesdays 7:30-8:30pm
 Bedford Room,
One Leisure Centre
 01487 812829

Link4Growth/Coffee
4th Wednesday10-11.30am,
Old Nene Golf Club
Joan Richardson
07961 346577

THURSDAY Regular Activities...
Ladybirds Toddler Group
Fortnightly 1:30-2:30pm
(Term time only), Ashbeach
School, Ramsey St Mary’s
 01733 844901
Ramsey Senior’s Lunch Club
Every Thursday & Tuesday
Rainbow Resource Centre
07748 837899
Messy Church - Fun & Food for
Juniors
Second Thursday 3.30-5pm
Scout Hut, Little Whyte
 07859 594227
Warboys Friendship Club
10-11.30am,
Warboys Parish Centre
Ann Doyle 01487 823176
Salem Baptist Chapel Oasis
(People over 50)
2nd & 4th Thursday 2pm
 High Street, Ramsey
 01487 815568
Abbey WI
1st Thursday of month 2pm
 Bury Village Hall
 01487 813848
Little Lambs Toddler Group
Every Thursday 9:30am, Salem
Baptist Church, High Street,
Ramsey
 01487 815568
Ramsey Choral Society
Rehearsals
Every Thursday 7:30-9:30pm,
Ramsey Junior School
 01487 813819
Ramsey Camera Club
Fortnightly (excluding school
holidays) 8-10pm, Ramsey
Community Centre
 01487 711706
 www.ramseycamsera club.co.uk

Ramsey Rural Museum Open Day
Every Thursday 10-5pm,
April to October, Wood Lane,
Ramsey
 01487 815715

Ramsey Reading Ring Book Group
1st Thursday of month
10:30am, Ramsey Library
 0345 0455225
Papworth Trust Fun United Youth
Club - for young people with
additional needs
Every Thursday 7-9pm
 Holy Cross Parish Church Hall
 0800 952500
Ramsey Yarners
Every 3rd Thursday 2pm
 Ramsey Library
 0345 0455225
Ramsey Forty Foot Brownies
6-7:30pm, The Barn,
Ashbeach School
 01733 844850
BOSH Youthy, Ages 5-10years
Every Thursday(Term Time)
4:30-6pm, Ramsey Cricket
Club, Cricketfield Lane
 01487 814897
CRUNCH, Ages 11-16years
Every Thursday (Term Time)
7-9pm, Ramsey Cricket Club,
Cricketfield Lane
 01487 814897
Line Dance Classes
Every Thursday 1:45-3pm
 Warboys Sports & Social Club
 01487 824143/01480 494367
Coffee Morning,
1st Thursday of month,
10-12pm, Mereside Village
Assoc, Mereside Village Hall
 01733 844866
Ramsey Bridge Club
Every Thursday 7-10:30pm
Bury Village Hall,
01487 824002
Food Bank
Every Thurs,10am - 12noon,
Thomas a Becket Church
Abbey Ukuleles
Every Thursday 7-9pm, Ramsey
Golf & Bowls Club
07887 622077

FRIDAY
Hunts Mind
Friday 10-11am,Ramsey Library
 01480 470480
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Bury Table Tennis Club
Every Friday 7 -10pm (Excluding
Good Friday)
 Bury Village Hall
 Roger Albone 01487 813428
Rhymetime at Ramsey Library
Friday (term time)10.30-11am
(0-2ys), 11.15-11.45am (2+)
 0345 045 5225
Child Health Clinic
Friday 9.30 – 11am
Ramsey Library
 01480 357152
Bury Carpet Bowls
Every Wednesday 2 4.30pm
 01487815363 or 01487822450
Little Bugs Club
First Friday, Countryside Centre,
10.30am-12noon
 01487 815524

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Ramsey Rural Museum (April October)
Saturday & Sunday 2-5pm
 Wood Lane, Ramsey
 01487 815715
Toddler Time (Ramsey Million)
First Saturday of month
10-12:00pm (not Jan)
Ramsey Community Centre
01487 814897
Open Door - Drop in for Coffee
3rd Saturday of month
10-12pm, Ramsey
Methodist Church
 01487 813833
Salem Baptist Chapel
Sunday School - 9:45am
Morning Service - 10:45am
Evening Service - 6:00pm
 High Street, Ramsey
 01487 815568

Bury Rainbows
Saturdays 9:30-10:30am
 Bury Church Hall
 01733 844850

Great Fen Wildlife Watch, Age 6-12
Every 3rd Sat 10-12pm
 Countryside Centre
 01487 710420

AA
Every Saturday, 7pm,
Thomas a Becket Church

Ramsey Mortuary Chapels
First Sunday, Easter-Oct, 2-5pm
 Wood Lane, Ramsey
 01487 814304

Heritage First Sunday
 First Sunday - April to October
 www.discoverramsey.co.uk

Forthcoming
Events…

Ramsey Choral Society
 30th March - 7.30pm, St Thomas
a Becket Church

February

Ramsey Library Junior Puppet
Workshop
 9th March, 10.30am-12noon,
£1 per child
 03450 455225

Fenland Light Railway Running Day
 24th Feb - 10am-3.30pm (see
Fenland Light Railway Facebook
for furhter dates)
 01487 815628
Great Fen - Family Fun at the Fen
 20th Feb - Countryside Centre,
10.30am - 3.30pm, £4 per child
 01487 815524

Ramsey Library - The Pied Piper
 23rd March 3.30pm, Tickets £4
per person, family ticket £14
 03450 455225

Ramsey Library Lego Club
 21st Feb 3-4pm 50p each,
ages 4+, Ramsey Library
 03450 455225

April

Ramsey Library ‘The Improvised Book
Club’
 21st Feb 7.30pm Tickets £7
standard, Concessions £4/£5,
Licensed Bar
 03450 455225

Spring Food & Craft Fair
 7th April - 11-4pm , Ramsey Rural
Museum
 01487 815715

March
The Umbrella Big Band
 2nd March - 7pm, £10, Drill Hall,
1940s Camp
 07881 730047
Ramsey Rotary - Upwood Ukuleles
 2nd March - 7pm, The Ale House,
Ramsey, £15 including light supper
 01487 711760
Bury Playgroup Bazaar
 3rd March - 10am - 12pm,
Bury Village Hall
 07514 795669

Ramsey Walled Garden
Every Sunday & Bank Holidays
Easter - October
 Wood Lane, Ramsey
 01487 813054

Rod Stewart Tribute
 9th March - 7.30pm , Ramsey
Mereside Village Hall, £10 (ticket
only)
 01733 844866

Little Miracles, Family Session
 Every Saturday 10:30 -12pm
 Ramsey Methodist Church
 Amy - 07715 306112

Sound of the Musicals
 31st March - 3-5pm , Ramsey
Mereside Village Hall, £15,
Prosecco & Cream Tea
 01733 844866
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Great Whyte Baptist Church
Sunday Service, 10.45am
 01487 812323

Ramsey Spring Heritage Open Day
 7th April - 11-5pm , See p12
 01487 814897

Ramsey Wedding Show
 27th March, 11am-3pm, Old
Nene Golf & Country CLub
 01487 815622
May
Ramsey Library Book Festival
 4th May, Ramsey Library,
 03450 455225
Ramsey Rotary - Magic & Comedy
Evening
 25th May
 01487 711760
Ramsey Fen Fair
 18th /19th May, Ramsey Rural
Museum
 01487 815715
Vintage Car Show
 19th May - 10-4pm
Great Whyte
 07563 920526
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Walking
on Air
Advertorial

Walking on Air
with Jacquie Blackwood

Looking after your feet is so important to
your general wellbeing. If your feet are
dry, cracked or stiff, your desire to
I started my SRN training in 1978 and later mobilise is lessened. Also, not having your
worked as a District Nurse in various
toe nails trimmed regularly can lead to ill
communities all over England for 20 years. fitting footwear leading to sore areas.
It was whilst I was working towards a
Many people, however cannot manage
Masters Degree in Nursing that I
to reach their feet and here is where I can
undertook some research regarding foot help.
massage and the benefits it would bring
to the patient with leg ulcers. I found the My aim is to attend to people in their own
results quite amazing. You could actually homes in your area giving their feet a
nice soak and then a massage to
see the blood supply improve to the
increase circulation, trimming nails as
affected area and it increased healing
needed and applying cream to keep the
rates.
feet supple.
The biggest benefit I found was how it
made the person receiving the foot
My charge is £20 - as an introductory rate
massage feel. They told me they looked
for March and April - for a full hour of foot
forward to having the massage so much
care and a chat!
as it made them feel as though ‘they
(10% of all fees are donated to the
were walking on air’ for days afterwards.
Alzheimer’s Research Charity.)
It was also noticed that the mobility of
Contact Jacquie on
these people increased which in turn
helped to alleviate stiffness in joints,
07341 858032 or 01733 844012
particularly the knees, hips and back.
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Acorn Cancer Support
Are you or someone you care for/know aﬀected by cancer?
If so, don’t be lonely, Acorn is here for you.

Rainbow Resource Centre, Ramsey
1st Monday of the Month (2nd if Bank Holiday), 11.15am - 1.15pm

Free Refreshments | Complementary Therapies
Free Social Outings | Light Lunch

Beeston
Plumbing and Heating
Local ‘Gas Safe’ registered plumber based in
Ramsey, all aspects of plumbing work
undertaken including gas appliance servicing,
repairs and installa ons. Gas Safe Reg: 624320

Tel: 01487 815178
Mob: 07974 249441
At Acorn we focus on social activities,
mutual support, and fun. We oﬀer a
safe place to make understanding
friends in an environment where no
personal questions are asked, but
support and advice is available.

Email: info@beestonplumbing.uk
Facebook:
Beeston Plumbing and Hea ng

For more visit www.acornsupportgroup.org.uk
Just drop-in or telephone Julia on

07739 934524
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Christmas
Lights

Members from a variety of Ramsey
organisations such as the Town Council,
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust, The Ramsey
Initiative, Ramsey Million and the Rotary
Club have all stepped forward to form this
committee.

A New Ramsey Christmas Lights
Committee

We are taking the time to have a spring
clean and evaluate what the community
enjoy most about the Christmas lights. We
The New Year is bringing a fresh start for one want to ensure the Lights remain a success,
of Ramsey’s most popular annual events, as but to do that we need your help. Ramsey’s
Christmas Lights are for our community, and
a new committee takes the reigns of Ramwe want to keep the community at the
sey Christmas Lights.
heart as we plan another great event. If you
The Committee would like to start by
have a moment, please fill in our survey
saying thank you to Lisa Duffy and the rest
below to let us know what you want from
of the committee for their hard work and
your Christmas Lights Committee. Survey
determination over the last few years. We
slips can be returned to: Ramsey Initiative
are sure the community will agree with us
Office (Indoor Market), The Neighbourhood
that they have done a grand job with
Office (25 Great Whyte) or alternatively, you
lighting up the town and putting on a
can complete a quick survey on Facebook.
successful light switch on event each year.
Facebook: Ramsey Christmas Lights
We wish them all the very best for the next
Email: christmaslights.ramsey@gmail.com
chapter of their lives.
Tel: 07858 2172244
Have you attended our Switch on Event in
the last five years?
□ Yes
□ No
Why do you attend the Ramsey Christmas
Lights Event? (Please tick all that apply)
□ Town Lights
□ Christmas Tree
□ Stage Performances □ Rides and Stalls
□ Fireworks

How do you/would you prefer to contribute
towards Ramsey Christmas Lights?
□ Donate on the day
□ Donate via collected envelope
□ Donate at specified locations
□ Online i.e. BACS, PayPal, Just Giving
□ Offer my time to volunteer
Please provide your postcode _____________
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MADEIRA
FISH SHOP

Editorial Policy Summary
•

All items are included entirely at the discretion of
the editor who reserves the right to edit or refuse to
print any item submitted. Before printing a critical
article the editor and Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust reserves the right to
approach the criticised group/persons and offer an
opportunity to comment in the same issue.

•

Views expressed in Ramsey Neighbourhood News
are not necessarily those of Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust, they are included in the
interests of free speech. Ramsey Neighbourhoods
Trust does not endorse any of the products or services advertised within this publication.

Opening Hours

•

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Anonymous items will only be considered where the
author has submitted their full name and contact
details to the editor with their
contribution, and have requested, within reason,
that these be withheld.

•

Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust cannot accept any
liability for omissions, errors or mistakes which occur
in production.

•

All materials contained within are strictly
copyright, all rights reserved. Production in whole or
part without permission of Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust is prohibited.

FISH & CHIPS | PIES | SAUSAGES
KEBABS | BURGERS | FISH CAKES
CHICKEN | COLD DRINKS | SIDES
… AND MUCH MORE

11:45am–2pm, 4:30–10pm
11am–2pm, 4:30–10:30pm
11am–2pm, 4:30–10:30pm
11am–2pm, 4:30–10:30pm
11am–2pm, 4:30–10:30pm
11am–10:30pm
Closed

Facebook: Madeira Fish Shop
37 Great Whyte, Ramsey, PE26 1HH
Tel: 01487 812516
1
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Classic
Car Show
I’m Tom, the Organiser of the Fenland
Classic Car Show, held in Ramsey, on the
Great Whyte. I have been organising
classic car shows for the last four years,
two in Thorney and two in Ramsey. The
event is becoming larger every year, with
more going on, and more to do every
year too. I will have 100 classic cars at the
event, and even more at the Ramsey
Rural Museum, as the
Great Whyte will be FULL!

including a ex Morley’s vehicle as a
shuttle bus to the Ramsey Fen Fair at the
Rural Museum.
For an Entry Form or more information
Tel: 07563920526
Email: thomasmortlock@btinternet.com
www.easternbusgroup.co.uk/busfest.html
Many Thanks,

Tom Mortlock

I’d like to thank the
residents of Ramsey for
their consideration while
the show is on, and the
shop owners/keepers for
their help by opening on
the day to help this event
become one of the largest
independent car shows in
the area. The show is
organised by myself, for the
Eastern Bus Enthusiast
Group, of which I am a
founding member, as part
of their Fenland BUSFEST
event. The show is run
entirely on the day by
volunteers, my family and
friends.
On the day the streets will
be alive with amazing
classic cars arriving from
across the country and
hundreds of people here to
see the cars and enjoy
Ramsey and all it has to
offer. There will free vintage
buses throughout the day
from Ramsey to Whittlesey,

Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Great Fen
Newton with Allsorts of Rubbish
by Mandy Corney
“Hi there.
I’m Newton a Great
Crested Newt. I’m
always out looking
for new adventures
and its been a long
time whilst I’ve been
hibernating away
for the winter. Great
Crested newts come
out again usually in
March, especially if
we choose a nice
bright and sunny day. We make our way
to the ponds for Spring leaving our winter
hedgerow homes or sometimes our
homes dug deep beneath the roots of
trees and stretch out in to a new year of
excitement.”
“My orange belly needs a good wash
and dusting down having been sleeping
so long. It was around October when the
air began to cool and the evenings
darkened when I had first decided it was
time to put my feet up and have a good
sleep through the cold winter months. All
of us newts have different patterns on our
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orange and black bellies. Its just like the
fingerprints that you have on the ends of
your fingers. Different patterns, different
spots and marks no two of us are the
same you know. All the creatures around
here know me, good old Newton they
say!”
“I must tell you this. Just the other day
when I was out inspecting the fen for a
new pond or somewhere different to
move in to I noticed a terrible sight. At
the end of the track, just round past the
bird hide that everyone seems to love
looking at birds from, I noticed a huge
pile of allsorts. Yes, allsorts! Allsorts of
rubbish! There were bags of old clothes,
an old bed and even a fridge and lots of
plastic bottles. I was mad. In such a
beautiful place where everyone would
come and enjoy being outside, including
me and my fellow fen creatures,
someone had dumped rubbish.!”
“I was beside myself with rage. Didn’t
they realise it could harm all the animals
and the people. Why did they do that? I
asked myself many times and never could
get a sensible answer in my head. People
have places to take rubbish. They have
big bins and tips and skips but they bring it
here to my beautiful fen. Its hard enough
as it is surviving the cold winter never
mind having to avoid pollution and all
those plastics!
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A few days later it was gone. I saw a
couple of men in very bright coats
mumbling and grumbling about it all.
They must have agreed with me as they
took it all away in a very large lorry all
piled up with rubbish, yes just like my
allsorts of rubbish.
My friend Squadron Leader Swoop the
Marsh Harrier visited me later that day
and we chatted all about it.
“I know”, he said, “I see it all the time.
They must know that its illegal to dump
waste and that it can have a real impact
on wildlife. Disease transmission is also a
real problem when it comes to fly tipping.
... For example, if waste is dumped in a
river or a canal, it can cause blockages
that are potentially hazardous to anyone
who frequents the area” Swoop had a
good brain and his knowledge was
perfect. I told him he was very clever.

working together, we can create Living
Landscapes: networks of habitats
stretching across town and country that
allow wildlife to move about freely and
people to enjoy the benefits of nature.
Support this greener vision for the future
by joining your local Wildlife Trust. Newton
would be delighted if you know of a pond
that might have Great Crested Newts in it,
contact your local Trust to ensure it's
recorded and protected.
If you come across fly tipping please
inform your local Council. You will need to
tell them:• The date, time and place of the fly
tipping
• The type and amount of dumped
waste
• A description of any persons/vehicles
involved in tipping the waste.

Meet Our Rangers
The Great Fen has a fantastic team of
Volunteer Rangers. You may see them at
weekends at our various locations. Please
report anything you see to them and you
are always welcome to catch up with
them and have a chat about all things
Great Fen.
“I hope no one else does it” I replied “It
was so horrible. I woke from my long
sleep and had only been exploring
around when I found it”
“Some people will always neglect
wildlife” added Swoop “ Thank goodness
most other people are respectful and do
things properly”

How You Can Help
The Wildlife Trusts work closely with
farmers, landowners and planners to ensure that our wildlife is protected and to
promote wildlife-friendly practices. By

Look out for
the White
Truck with the
Great Fen
logo , they
would love to
meet you.

For more information about the history of
the Wittlesea Mere or the Great Fen

www.greatfen.org
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The Great Crested Newt
Newts are amphibians, breeding in ponds
during the spring and spending most of
the rest of the year feeding on
invertebrates in woodland, hedgerows,
marshes and tussocky grassland. They
hibernate underground, among tree
roots and in old walls.

Crested Newt is between March and
October.
The UK's populations of the Great Crested
Newt are internationally important.

Our biggest newt, the Great Crested
Newt is almost black in colour, with
spotted flanks and a striking, orange belly.
It has warty skin and males have a long,
wavy crest along the body and tail during
the breeding season. It can be up to
17cm in length and can live between
6-15 years. The best time to see the Great
Wildlife Watch is the junior branch of the Wildlife Trusts - ages 6 to 12 (under 8s with an
adult). The Great Fen Watch group meets on the 3rd Saturday of each month, usually
at the Wildlife Trust Countryside Centre Ramsey Heights. Meetings are packed full of
wildlife activities, crafts and celebrations of nature.
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Family Fun
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Buses

Ramsey Community Bus Association operate a
Rural Hopper service Thursdays and Fridays www.ramseybus.org.uk
(All times correct at time of printing)

30/35 - Ramsey / Hun ngdon / Cha eris

31 - Ramsey / Peterborough / Whi lesey
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21 - Ramsey / St. Ives

Visit: www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables or https://bustimes.org/operators/dews-coaches

Timetables can be picked up in Ramsey Library or online at:
21 - St Ives
https://bustimes.org/services/21-st-ives-earith-somersham-ramsey-2
30 - Huntingdon
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/routes/east/30/ramsey-huntingdon/xeao030.i
31 - Peterborough
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/routes/east/31/ramsey-peterborough/xeao031.i

Community Transport
For details of all the community transport services available
throughout Huntingdonshire, including the Ramsey,
Warboys and District Volunteer Centre Car Scheme, visit:
https://bit.ly/2Pyqlny
For those who need to get to and from work or training an
alternative to public or community transport is Kickstart
Moped Hire Scheme. For details pop into Job search in
Ramsey Library on a Monday or Wednesday morning or
visit: www.kickstartmopeds.org.uk
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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Safe Local
Trades

Eileen Le Voi

A new crackdown on
scammers has been
launched across
Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough with the aim
of making the county
scam-free.

The Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
Against Scams Partnership (CAPASP)
includes Cambridgeshire Constabulary,
Police & Crime Commissioner Jason
Ablewhite, Cambridgeshire County
Council & Peterborough City Council.
At the launch event, Police & Crime
Commissioner Jason Ablewhite said:
“Scams are becoming a part of our
everyday lives but they shouldn’t be as
they are fraud and fraud is crime. Being
a victim of this crime can have a
devastating impact. These crimes often
target those people in our communities
that are vulnerable for a variety of
reasons, including poverty, isolation,
frailty, or disability and this new
partnership aims to look at how we can
work together to make it harder for
these criminals to continue to operate
in our area.”
Eileen Le Voi, director of Safe Local Trades
– which has been championing the
consumer for over a decade – said:
“As a member of the partnership, I am
committed, on behalf of Safe Local
Trades & Services, to this far-reaching
Charter. It is vital that we all work together
towards one common and very important
goal of raising awareness about scams
and ending the financial and mental
suffering caused to individuals on a daily
basis.”
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• Statistics show that 53% of people aged
65+ have been targeted by scams and
criminals (Action Fraud)
• Scams cost the UK between £5-10 billion
each year (Annual Fraud Indicator)
• Anyone can be a scam victim,
regardless of age, gender, education or
economic background
• Scam victims might not always admit (or
be aware) that they are a victim of a
scam. Only 5% of victims report the
crime (Age UK 2015)
• Scams are the product of organised,
predatory criminals who gain trust to
exploit and steal money
For support and advice on scams (e.g.
rogue traders, romance scams, scam
mail, telephone calls, text messages,
emails), call Citizens Advice Consumer
Service on 03454 04 05 06
For a non-emergency response (if you
have been a victim of a fraud/scam), call
Cambridgeshire Police on 101
If you have been affected by crime, get
emotional and practical help from
Cambridgeshire Victim and Witness Hub
on 0800 781 6818
To report a fraud, or suspected fraud, and
share information to help stop others from
becoming victims, call Action Fraud on
0300 123 2040
For information
on how to
become a
‘Friend against
Scams’, please
go to:
https://safelocaltrades.com/consumers/
advice/friends-against-scams
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News
in Brief
Put a spring in your
step and connect
with YOUR
community!
Spring is a time of
new growth; making efforts to socialise
more, stay active, develop new skills and
volunteering are all proven to enhance
our health and well-being.
Care Network is a local charity that puts
people at the heart of everything it does.
Volunteers offer practical support and
information to help people stay healthy,
independent and in touch with their
communities.
Do you know someone who needs a little
extra help to stay independent at home,
is looking to socialise more or wants to
find out what support is available locally?
Perhaps you have an idea to set up a
local community group but need advice
to get it up and running. Care Network
can help, so do just get in touch, we’ll be
delighted to hear from you.
Blow the cobwebs away and take that
first step today - it could be the start of
something more.
For information on accessing services or
volunteering with Care Network take a
look at https://care-network.org.uk/ or
call 01954 211 919.

If you’ve enjoyed
Ram-Jam in the past
then you will be
pleased to know about ‘The Library
Presents’ Family Book Festival, which is
taking place in Ramsey Library on 4 May
2019. At this fun-filled free event there will
be activities with authors, poets and
illustrators and the chance to explore
what Ramsey library has to offer. The full
book festival programme will be available
in April from Ramsey Library.
On 21st February you can enjoy, at
Ramsey Library, ‘The Improvised Book
Club’ by award winning comedy troupe
'Do not adjust your stage'. It includes
improvised comic scenes and sketches
suitable for adults and young people 16+
(clean, non-offensive comedy). In March
there will be a performance of the ‘Pied
Piper’ by the Norwich Puppet Theatre. This
fresh twist to this much loved fairy tale will
enchant adults and children alike.
We are also offering pre-bookable
Computer Buddy Sessions -Tuesdays 10am
– 12pm for people who need to apply for
a bus pass, blue badge or just need some
general computer help.
Find more information about these and
other events in ‘Dates for Your Diary’ (p24)
or in the library spring brochure
at www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/arts
‘The Library Presents’ is funded by Arts
Council England.

St. Thomas a Becket
Flower Festival
On the 7th - 9th June St Thomas
a Becket Church will
commemorate 50 years of
Flower Festivals. Look out for
more details in our Summer Issue.
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By SUE
Essentials by Sue is a project to protect
the dignity of local young people
instigated by Sue Loaker, a Crime
Reduction Officer. Many of us take
toiletries, sanitary products and underwear for granted however, there are
some young people that struggle to
afford these everyday basics. A lack of
these items can cause discomfort and
lead to embarrassment and bullying. It
can stop young people going to school
or out with friends,
perpetuating a cycle of low confidence
and self-esteem. In the worst cases,
police have seen young people resorting
to crime to get these ‘essential items’.
Essentials by Sue aims to provide these
items to under 19yr olds in need. These will
be available from Ramsey Library during
opening hours. If you, or your business/
organisation, would like to donate items
please place them in the donation box in
Ramsey Library. For offers of funding or
further details please contact
Alison.preece@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Shoebox appeal , often referred to as
‘Love in a Box’.
On November 17th a total of 336
decorated shoeboxes, filled with gifts for
needy children overseas, were received
at Ramsey Methodist church. These
included boxes from St Thomas a Becket
church and local schools. Each box
carries a £5 shipping cost and people
who couldn’t pack a box generously
donated £665 towards those costs.
The boxes left Ramsey to be checked
at Burleigh Hill Farm at St Ives. The farm
owner generously donated the use of
the barn until December 7th when
15,100 boxes were checked and packed
into cartons (almost 1400) by more than
130 volunteers.
The boxes from the St Ives area were
destined for Liberia and the Middle East,
to be given to children who the donors
will never meet or know but through their
generosity will have brought happiness to
them through the act of giving.
More information can be found at
www.operationchristmaschild.org.uk
Thank you again for your generosity.
Cathy Moulton
(on behalf of the OCC team in this area.)

Word Search Answers

Operation Christmas Child 2018
Although Christmas is behind us and the
shops are beginning to fill up with Easter
themes, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone from this
area who contributed in any way to the
Please mention Ramsey Neighbourhood News when responding to adverts
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M. COLLINS
Butchers

Supplier of good quality meat and
home-made sausages & burgers

Tel: 01487 812764

Mobile: 07813 005752
33 Great Whyte, Ramsey, Cambs, PE26 1HH
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IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH STYLE
As every job is different, and people have different ideas on the perfect home,
here at Style we take a personal approach to every job.
Company No. 6863547

BLOCK PAVING | DRIVEWAYS | PATHS | PATIOS | SLABS | FENCING | DECKING

EXTENSIONS | CONVERSIONS | PORCHES | RENOVATION | BRICK WORK
4 Holme Road, Ramsey St. Marys, Hun ngdon, PE26 2SS
01733 247137 | 07879 881315 | www.styleimprovements.com
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